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The clinical utility of rapid genomic sequencing (rGS) for critically unwell infants and children has been well demonstrated. Parental
capacity for informed consent has been questioned, yet limited empirical data exists to guide clinical service delivery. In an
Australian nationwide clinical implementation project offering rGS for critically unwell infants and children, parents made a decision
about testing in under a day on average. This study reports parents’ experiences of decision making for rGS within this rapid
timeframe to inform pre-test counselling procedures for future practice. A nationwide sample of 30 parents, whose children were
amongst the first to receive rGS, were interviewed. We found that framing and delivery of rGS require careful consideration to
support autonomous decision making and avoid implicit coercion in a stressful intensive care setting. Many parents described
feeling ‘special’ and ‘lucky’ that they were receiving access to expensive and typically time-consuming genomic sequencing.
Thematic analysis revealed a spectrum of complexity for decision making about rGS. Some parents consented quickly and were
resistant to pre-test counselling. Others had a range of concerns and described deliberating about their decision, which they felt
rushed to make. This research identifies tensions between the medical imperative of rGS and parents’ decision making, which need
to be addressed as rGS becomes routine clinical care.
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INTRODUCTION
The clinical utility of rapid genomic sequencing (rGS) for critically
unwell infants and children has been consistently demonstrated by
multiple studies in different healthcare systems [1–7]. Simulta-
neously, concern has been expressed about parents’ ability to make
informed decisions about rGS in this setting [8, 9]. In our previous
study this concern was, however, not raised by genetic counsellors
[10], emphasising the need for parents’ insights on this issue.
To date, research has largely focused on the acceptability of

testing and post-test experience of parents, typically at a single NICU
site [11–14]. This emerging research suggests a level of acceptability
of rGS to parents as a diagnostic tool for their critically unwell child,
and that most parents do not regret their decision to accept rGS in
this setting [11, 12]. Nonetheless, parents of children undergoing rGS
in acute care have been reported as having high rates of depression
and anxiety relative to the general population [13] and describe
themselves as being stressed and fatigued [14], highlighting the
need for careful pre-test counselling to address these factors [14].
While genetic health professionals have identified challenges in

providing pre-test counselling arising from the time pressure,
intensive care environment and parents’ heightened emotional
states [10, 14–16], parents’ experiences of pre-test counselling for
rGS have not been reported. In a large Australian multi-site
implementation feasibility programme of rGS delivery for critically
unwell infants and children, there was less than a day on average
between programme approval of a patient and parent consent for

testing [17]. The swiftness of the pre-test counselling process in a
stressful environment raises questions about potential impact on
parents’ decision making.
The primary objective of this qualitative study was to explore

parents’ experiences of rGS for their critically unwell infant or child
at six sites around Australia. This paper focuses on parents’
experiences of pre-test counselling and decision making in this
new setting to inform future practice and delivery of rGS.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Context
The protocol and clinical outcomes for the Acute Care Flagship study of
the Australian Genomics Health Alliance have been described elsewhere
[17]. Briefly, participants of the wider clinical study were critically unwell
infants or children suspected of having a monogenic condition, and their
families. Families were offered trio exome sequencing, with results
returned approximately three to five days after consent. Pre-test
counselling was conducted by either a genetic counsellor, clinical
geneticist, or both. Almost all (96%) families approached agreed to
participate in the wider clinical study, with just five (4%) declining rGS. The
mean time from approval that a patient met the inclusion criteria to
parents providing consent to participate was 0.9 days (range 0–6, 95%
CI 0.7–1.1). Pathogenic and likely pathogenic variants related to the
presenting phenotype were returned to families, as well as a limited
number of variants of uncertain significance that were deemed to be of
potentially high clinical significance. Incidental findings – findings
unrelated to the clinical condition – were not returned.
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Participants
Inclusion criteria for this study were all parents of children who
participated in the Acute Care Flagship between March, 2018, and
December, 2018. De-identified clinical data were exported from the study
database for all families recruited to the Acute Care Flagship who had
agreed to be contacted for further research, and who had received results
at least six months prior. Participants were not required to speak English.
Families were excluded if the treating team (including clinical geneticist or
genetic counsellor) deemed them not currently appropriate to contact; this
was decided on a case-by-case basis.

Recruitment
A recruitment email/letter, consent form and participant information
statement were sent to eligible families. If no response was received within
two weeks, FL made two follow-up telephone calls. If the parent agreed to
interview, a mutually convenient time and place were agreed, including
whether parents wished to interview separately or as a couple. For non-
English-speaking parents, all documents were translated into their preferred
language, and a trained medical interpreter was used for all interactions.

Data collection and analysis
FL conducted all qualitative semi-structured interviews by telephone,
videoconference, or in-person, using an interpreter where required.
Evidence suggests these modes provide comparable data quality [18, 19]
so participants were given a choice to maximise recruitment of a
geographically diverse population. The interview guide is included
as Supplementary Material. Interviews were conducted with one or both
parents, together or separately, depending on participant preference and
availability. Interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. For
the interview involving an interpreter, only the English portions were
transcribed (i.e. the interviewer and interpreter speaking). Pseudonyms
were assigned to participants and their children to maintain anonymity.
Interviews were analysed concurrently with data collection using

reflexive thematic analysis [20], involving familiarisation (becoming
immersed in the data), generating codes (labelling sections of the
transcript), constructing candidate themes (grouping codes and data into
coherent themes), and revising and defining these themes through further
coding and discussion. Initial codes were generated from topics in the
interview guide and informed by the literature, with further codes
generated inductively from transcripts. Data were also analysed for
patterns related to participant characteristics including rGS outcome and
whether the child was alive or deceased at the time of interview. All
transcripts were coded and discussed by FL and BM to ensure rigour.
Iterative data analysis was managed using NVivo 12 qualitative data
analysis software [21].
In quotes presented in this paper, an ellipsis (…) reflects where a

significant part of speech has been removed, and square brackets
represent where a word has been replaced for clarity or to protect
participant anonymity. We use words such as ‘some’ and ‘other’ to denote
heterogeneity of participants’ experiences.

Ethics
This study was reviewed and approved by the Human Research Ethics
Committee of The University of Melbourne (HREC ID 1853036). Participants
provided voluntary, informed consent. The Australian Genomics Acute
Care study received human research ethics committee approval from
Melbourne Health (HREC/16/MH251).

RESULTS
Sample
Figure 1 outlines the recruitment process and sample. Twenty-five
families were considered inappropriate to contact for reasons
including the child was critically unwell at the time; the child had
recently died; the family were no longer in Australia; there were
complex family circumstances; or the family requested no further
contact from the clinical genetics service. Twenty-three interviews
with 30 parents of 20 patients were conducted (June 2019–January
2020), six with both members of a couple. Sixteen were conducted
by phone, five in person, and two by videoconference. One was
conducted using a trained medical interpreter. Interviews averaged
53min (range 20–98). A range of family circumstances and

ethnicities were represented. A summary of patient and interviewee
characteristics are provided in Tables 1 and 2.
Of the 27 parents who declined, the partner of eight

participated in an interview. The remaining 19 parents represent
11 patients; of these, seven received a diagnosis and four received
no diagnosis. All were alive at the time of interview invitation.

Parental experiences
Interviews generated data on topics including parents’ experi-
ences of searching for and understanding information about rGS
and their child’s condition, accessing support, navigating relation-
ships with health professionals, and communicating with family
members and friends. The following describes the results of
thematic analysis relating to the issue of decision making for rGS
in intensive care.

“Mind-numbingly stressful”: the intensive care experience
The extreme stress of having a critically unwell child was evident.
“It’s literally the worst stress I’ve ever experienced in my whole

life…Really, really just mind-numbingly stressful”. [Eleanor, mother
of Edward, diagnosis]
Parents often hadn’t slept, eaten or showered. They were

emotionally drained and overwhelmed. They described the impact
on their ability to process information.
“Parents are so emotionally drained, particularly if their child is

incredibly sick at the time that the testing is happening, that my
only thoughts and concerns were on my baby”. [Jenny, mother of
Jessica, no diagnosis, deceased]

Other stressors on the parents at the time of rapid genomic
sequencing
Parents identified additional stressors beyond the hospital
environment, such as caring for other children or managing work
commitments.
“It was harder for Michael because he was at home with our son

and I was living in hospital, so he felt very isolated ‘cause at least if
I was in hospital I had access to the social worker, I had access to
people around me…” [Miranda, mother of Matthew, diagnosis,
deceased]
“…we’re extremely busy, we run our own business…” [Ian,

father of Isaac, no diagnosis]
Families who needed to travel a long way to the hospital faced

unique challenges including having to find and finance travel and
accommodation.
“…the first 11 or 12 weeks, Brad was pretty much down in [city]

with me the whole time. And then we did a slow transition, so he
was…down in [city] for an extended weekend, type thing…And
when we were discharged from the hospital…it was recom-
mended that we didn’t go home, and so we rented an
apartment…near the hospital…for five months”. [Bridget, mother
of Bethany, diagnosis]

Getting ‘special access’ to rapid genomic sequencing
Parents were aware that genomic testing usually has a longer
turnaround time, and that it was being expedited for their child.
“We knew that it normally takes a long process and it had been

expedited”. [Ayden, father of Alex, diagnosis]
Parents used phrases such as having to have the ‘grant

approved’, ‘getting on the trial’, ‘getting approval’ and ‘qualifying’
for the test, indicating they were aware that there were certain
criteria to meet in order to gain access to the rapid test, and it was
not automatically offered.
“They said, ‘Look, good news, you’ve been approved for the

super fast-tracked one’”. [Drew, father of Declan, no diagnosis]
“Genetics came and approached us and said that…they applied

for a grant for us and that it was approved, and if we’d like to go
for it, then we can and then we did”. [Hannah, mother of Hilary,
diagnosis]
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Table 1. Summary of case characteristics.

Patients Interviewees

n (%)a Mothers Fathers Total n (%)a

rGS outcome

Diagnosis 9 (45%) 9 6 15 (50%)

No diagnosis 7 (35%) 6 2 8 (27%)

Uncertain result 4 (20%) 4 3 7 (23%)

Survival outcome

Alive 14 (70%) 14 10 24 (80%)

Deceased 6 (30%) 5 1 6 (20%)

Referral source

NICU 13 (65%) 12 9 21 (70%)

PICU 5 (25%) 5 2 7 (23%)

Ward 2 (10%) 2 0 2 (7%)

TOTAL 20 19 11 30
aProportions are calculated within each column.

Eligible
n=144 parents of 73 children

(73F, 71M)

Contacted
n=119 parents of 61 children

(61F, 58M)

Interviewed
n=30 parents of 20 children

(19 F, 11 M)

Inappropriate to contact 
n=25 parents of 13 children

(12F, 13M)

Declined
n=27 parents of 19 children

(12F, 15M)

Lost to follow up
n=62 parents of 33 children

(30F, 32M)

Partner interviewed
n=8 parents of 8 children

(1F, 7M)

Partner lost to follow up
n=2 parents of 2 children

(2F)

Partner not contacted
n=1 parents of 1 child

(1F)

Both parents declined
n=16 parents of 8 children

(8F, 8M)

Fig. 1 Recruitment and sample. 144 parents were eligible to participate in the study. Of these, 25 were deemed inappopriate to contact, 62
were lost to follow up, 27 declined, and 30 participated in an interview. Numbers show parents and the corresponding number of families
they represent. The number of female (F) and male (M) participants are also shown for each recruitment stage.
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Parents also understood that genomic testing is usually
expensive, and some reported that they were pre-emptively
offered the chance to self-fund should they not be eligible for the
study. Parents recalled standard exome sequencing costing
anywhere from $5,000 to $30,000, recognising that they would
not have been able to afford it if they had had to pay for it
themselves.
“…everything costs money, but to have a carrot dangled

about…it was still hard to hear that there was a potential answer
that was $5,000 away. If a bureaucratic process or a decision fell
on the side of this costing us money, I think we would have been
in a tough position to go through with it…” [Drew, father of
Declan, no diagnosis]
Parents described being excited about being offered rGS,

recognising the special circumstances of their participation in the
research programme, and feeling grateful they received access to
the technology.
“Having these options for exome sequencing and really cutting-

edge research is amazing…it’s something that we’re really lucky
to have even [been] offered”. [Drew, father of Declan, no
diagnosis]
“…I was…really thankful, grateful that we were chosen…”

[Quinn, mother of Quinton, uncertain result, deceased]
Some parents talked about how members of their treating team

had to advocate for access to the test. Others described health
professionals working outside usual work hours to receive results
as quickly as possible.
“I think [the neonatologist] pulled some strings, or a few people

went in to bat for us, which was amazing”. [Drew, father of Declan,
no diagnosis]
“I think they worked weekends to sequence it all”. [Eric, father of

Edward, diagnosis]

Perceptions of rapid genomic sequencing compared with
other tests
Some parents felt that rGS was no different to any other test their
child had had, that it was just another diagnostic tool, with the
sample collected in the same way as other tests.
“It’s just a blood test, in my eyes”. [Sarah, mother of Samuel,

diagnosis]
“…It was a bit lost in everything else that was happening at the

time…she was getting heart tests, she was getting CTs…for us it

was more or less, here’s another diagnostic route…This was one
of many scenarios that they were just poking and prodding”.
[Logan, father of Lyla, uncertain result]
Other parents perceived rGS as different, emphasising that the

discussion surrounding rGS was more formal than other tests and
that rGS could unveil information about their child’s prognosis.
“…With genetics, when it was more the overall, policies and all

that…it seemed really formal…” [Quinn, mother of Quinton,
uncertain result, deceased]
“It’s much different from other tests… [rGS] will come to know

what will come in the future, whether in future he’ll be having this
or whether he can be improving or whether he can’t be
improving”. [Odette, mother of Oliver, diagnosis]
Overall, these parents felt other tests were more targeted,

whereas rGS was more comprehensive, providing information
about their child with both greater depth and breadth.
“I guess [rGS was] more in-depth, they said that they had their

suspicions of where they were going to look, but if it wasn’t there,
then they were going to go fishing somewhat…” [Bridget, mother
of Bethany, diagnosis]
“…we were told that it was basically searching for everything…

that medically is known…Whereas the other tests seemed to be
quite specific or only looking for a range of things based on his
symptoms”. [Natalie, mother of Nicholas, no diagnosis, deceased]

Approaches to decision making for rapid genomic sequencing
Parents consented to rGS within one day on average (range 0-3).
Diverse approaches to decision making about rGS were evident.
Some parents’ descriptions suggested a deliberative process of
decision making, including consideration of a variety of concerns
about the test, both for themselves and for their child. Concerns
included the necessity of another blood draw, data privacy, and
life insurance implications. Interviews also revealed parental
concerns about the potential outcome of the test, discovering
their child’s condition was genetic, and the potential for blame if
the variant had been inherited from one or both parents.
In contrast, some parents described a different approach,

preferring to consent to the test with little deliberative decision
making, and were incredulous as to why parents would not
consent. These parents were resistant to pre-test counselling,
instead putting trust in the treating team to make the decision.
Notably, parents did not necessarily describe the same approach
to decision making as their partner. Quotes demonstrating these
approaches to decision making are presented in Table 3.

Perceptions of pressure on decision making
Parents mostly described making a decision about whether to
have rGS without experiencing any pressure, and no parents
described regretting their decision. Some parents were given time
to themselves, away from health professionals, to read and
process information, helping them to make the decision that was
right for them.
“We weren’t forced into that at all, they gave us the option”.

[Miranda, mother of Matthew, diagnosis, deceased]
“We were given time to digest it by ourselves and within our

own space…We weren’t pushed in any one way or the other. We
were given enough information to make informed decisions…”
[Patrick, father of Parker, diagnosis, deceased]
However, some parents felt rushed in their decision whether to

consent to rGS, explaining they felt they did not have time to
adequately consider their decision.
“…it was quite rushed at the end…to be honest there wasn’t a

lot of time to think about it”. [Eleanor, mother of Edward,
diagnosis]
“The whole thing was quite rushed”. [Jenny, mother of Jessica,

no diagnosis, deceased]
While some parents recognised the urgency of getting a result

for their child as quickly as possible, others were confused.
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“…they were really fast-tracking [the test] because it was a race
against time”. [Quinn, mother of Quinton, uncertain result,
deceased]
“I remember signing papers and it was all very, very urgent that

we get my husband’s signature as well…I just remember quite a
sense of urgency, so I don’t know whether the deadlines for the
trial were pressing and that’s why it was so urgent for us to get
paperwork signed…” [Carolyn, mother of Corey, no diagnosis,
deceased]
“…[the clinical geneticist] literally ran down to take blood from

my husband and I…[they] just grabbed the samples and ran, it
was…almost like an emergency…It was really odd. We just
thought, ‘Oh my god, what is this [person] doing? Is it that
severe?’” [Kayla, mother of Kate, uncertain result]
No patterns emerged when potential relationships were

considered between parental experience of decision making for
rGS and elements including rGS outcome, whether the child was
deceased or alive, the age of the child at time of rGS, the
perceived likelihood of a suspected diagnosis, and parent
characteristics.

DISCUSSION
Our study provides novel findings that add to the limited, but
growing evidence-base to guide implementation of rGS in
intensive care settings, adding empirical evidence to concerns
expressed by others about parents’ decision making [8, 9]. By
studying a nationwide sample of 30 parents, including those
whose children had died, we found greater heterogeneity in
parents’ experiences than previously reported [11, 14]. Some
parents found the decision to consent to rGS easy, whereas others
described a more deliberative process of decision making. This
diversity contrasts with the perspectives of health professionals
providing care for these patients [10], whereas others have
reported consistency between the experiences of parents and
their health professionals [14]. Our study describes aspects of
parents’ experiences that can impact on their decision making for
rGS, including parental stress and perceptions of pressure to
consent, raising questions about the processes around informed

consent in this context. We suggest that framing and delivery of
rGS requires careful consideration to support autonomous
decision making and avoid implicit coercion in the stressful
intensive care setting.

Approaches to decision making: no ‘one-size-fits-all’
A spectrum of complexity of decision making by parents was
evident in this study, with some finding the decision to consent to
rGS more straightforward than others. This may be reflected in the
range of time taken to provide consent in the larger clinical study
(0–6 days, with a median of one day) [17]. Further, there was
diversity in the concerns and information needs of parents
relating to their decision. This contrasts with previous early
research suggesting that most parents find the decision to pursue
rGS easy [11, 14]. Like parents in the non-urgent, outpatient
setting [22], those parents who wanted to consent with little
deliberative decision making were resistant to extensive pre-test
counselling. In contrast, parents who required more time to
decide sometimes felt rushed to consent to the test. That partners
sometimes had different approaches to decision making further
adds to the complexity of pre-test counselling in this setting. This
diversity in decision-making needs emphasises the importance of
individualised care for families offered rGS in intensive care, and
the challenges for those providing pre-test counselling [10].
Nonetheless, there are aspects of parents’ experiences that can
impact their decision-making ability.

Understanding choice architecture and decision making for
rGS
The concept of ‘choice architecture’ refers to the context in which
a decision is made, and includes factors such as the physical
environment, the identity of the person (in this case, the health
professional) presenting the choice, and the way in which this
health professional frames the decision [23]. In the context of rGS,
the health professional may be the intensive care clinician, clinical
geneticist and/or genetic counsellor involved in the care of the
patient. Choice architecture is inherent to a decision or choice
being offered, and takes into account the many elements
influencing an individual’s decision. Descriptions by parents in

Table 3. Parents’ approaches to decision making for rapid genomic sequencing.

Deliberative decision making

“…the benefits outweighed the risks”. [Eleanor, mother of Edward, diagnosis]

“The only concerns that I really had were taking the blood from Ryan when he just didn’t have that much to give at the time, and the distress that it caused
him”. [Rachel, mother of Ryan, no diagnosis]

“One of the biggest concerns we had was the privacy of the data”. [Eric, father of Edward, diagnosis]

“I wish before we’d had the genetic testing done, that I’d gone and taken out life insurance, income protection, etcetera, because now, when we go and do
that…we have to disclose that we’ve had genetic testing done…it’s something that not only impacts my son’s life, but it now impacts my life and my
husband’s life…” [Eleanor, mother of Edward, diagnosis]

“I was just very worried because something related to the genetics make me some worried, but afterwards when they given [sic] us the final report, it was
good, so I was just pleased that it’s not something wrong with our genes”. [Frances, mother of Freddie, no diagnosis]

“…‘cause they kept mentioning genetics…we were concerned that it was coming from one of us…no one wants to be blamed for that”. [Sarah, mother of
Samuel, diagnosis]

Little deliberative decision making

“…we were in that mindset that we just wanted to get it done…” [Bridget, mother of Bethany, diagnosis]

“…I was just happy to sign…we were just so invested in helping George and getting to the bottom of what was going on…that I think someone probably
could have slipped a contract under our nose to sell the house and we would have just signed it”. [Graham, father of George, uncertain result]

“I can’t comprehend why someone would say no to a test”. [Sarah, mother of Samuel, diagnosis]

“…it was just straight to the point, for me. Enough of the fluff, if you want to do this test, get it done. We wasted a day, probably, with the counsellor…we
could have just authorised the test, ‘Yeah, no worries, go for it’. I don’t think it required the actual sit-down conversation and things that…we had. It was
just…we do a test for Isaac, whatever we need to do, let’s get it done”. [Ian, father of Isaac, no diagnosis]

“I’m happy to have any kind of test you want…” [Tyler, father of Thomas, diagnosis]

“[The genetics team] had told us it would be a worthwhile thing to do, fine, let’s do it. I just had complete trust, and that came from the time and care given by
the team…” [Graham, father of George, uncertain result]
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this study of the stressful environment of the intensive care
setting, the complexity and uncertainty of genomic sequencing,
and the ‘buzz’ surrounding new and exciting technology suggest
the combination of these elements form part of the choice
architecture of rGS in intensive care, impacting parents’ decisions
to consent to or decline the test.
As also described by others, the physical environment in which

parents are often asked to make such decisions further adds to the
stress of having a critically unwell child [11]. However, while
privacy and quiet are important to parents in intensive care [24],
genetic counsellors working in this setting have reported
challenges in finding a quiet space for pre-test counselling [10].
Irrespective of their approach to decision making, parents

described feeling like they were getting ‘special access’ to rGS for
their child. The consistency of this perception amongst partici-
pants suggests the influence of health professionals’ framing of
the test or study participation. Although parents in this study felt
they were free to consent to or decline rGS, feeling ‘special’ and
‘lucky’ may impact on parents’ willingness to decline. Moreover,
the perception that discussions around rGS were more ‘formal’
than those for other investigations and that rGS has the ability to
unveil unique, otherwise inaccessible information could further
influence parents’ decisions. Add to this parents’ reports of health
professionals advocating to get their child access to expensive
rGS, and the possibility that some parents may not wish to appear
ungrateful by declining must be entertained. Framing of the test
and actions surrounding its delivery require careful consideration
by health professionals to support parents’ autonomous decision
making and avoid implicit coercion.
As this test is adopted as part of routine clinical practice, some

elements of the choice architecture around the decision will be
eliminated, such as the extensive research consent required and
potential rationing of test availability. While the novelty and
excitement of rGS may diminish over time, parental stress and the
complexity of genomic sequencing are factors that will continue
to impact parents’ decisions as part of the wider choice
architecture surrounding rGS in intensive care.

Implications for practice: informed consent
Because of the many factors impacting parents’ decision making,
some have proposed that there are limitations to how ‘informed’
consent can be in neonatal and paediatric intensive care settings
[25], let alone for genomic sequencing [12, 14]. Aspects of rGS in
intensive care that others have speculated may impact parents’
decision making [8, 9] were evident in our research. Despite
suggestions that extrapolation of traditional approaches to
informed consent for genetic testing may not be appropriate for
genomic sequencing [9, 22, 26], few have provided comprehen-
sive solutions to this problem. In neonatal and paediatric intensive
care settings, it has been proposed that more directive counselling
may be suitable for rGS [9].
Hill and colleagues report that health professionals’ and parents’

perspectives are consistent, with parents largely finding the
decision to consent to rGS straightforward [14]. In contrast, our
studies––with parents’ perspectives reported here and those of
health professionals reported previously [10]––indicate a diver-
gence in perceptions. Despite our findings that some parents feel
rushed and pressured to consent to rGS, our previous research
showed that health professionals did not raise concerns about
parents’ informed decision making in intensive care. Although all
parents in this study did make a decision about rGS and did not
describe regretting their decision, this divergence suggests that
some parents’ needs for additional time for deliberative deci-
sion making are not being recognised by health professionals in
this setting.
Nevertheless, while some parents desired more time, others

wanted to consent to rGS with little consideration. Helping
patients to engage with the risks, as well as benefits, of testing is

not a new challenge for genetic health professionals [27, 28].
While there is little evidence for successful strategies to facilitate
engagement of clients who do not wish to deliberate or fully
consider the potential implications of testing, genetic counsellors
are experienced in pre-test counselling to facilitate this decision
making.
Our research highlights the importance of a supportive, guided

and considered approach to facilitating parents’ decision making,
irrespective of their desired approach. Individualised pre-test
counselling for rGS in intensive care is therefore needed to
support a careful process that balances the medical imperative of
rGS with parents’ diverse decision-making needs, including
consideration for diversity in approaches between partners. As
our previous research suggests, genetic counsellors can provide
the necessary skills and expertise to deliver patient-centred pre-
test counselling for rGS to address this diversity [10].

Study limitations and further research
The parents from the Acute Care Flagship who did not participate
in this qualitative study (excluded, declined, or lost to follow up)
may have had different experiences. The perspectives of those
who declined rGS for their child would make an important
contribution to informing pre-test counselling protocols for rGS.
Unfortunately, those who declined rGS are not participants in the
overarching study and so could not be approached for interview.
Additionally, quotes presented from non-English-speaking parti-
cipants are the interpreter’s words. While this interview did not
raise different or additional concerns to those conducted in
English, further research is needed to explore the experiences of
those who are navigating rGS in an unfamiliar language. While no
patterns emerged to suggest parental characteristics influenced
their experiences of decision making for rGS, there may be benefit
in testing this in a larger quantitative study. Some aspects of the
choice architecture of rGS in intensive care could also be explored
further. Recording of clinical consultations may shed light on
factors such as the way the test is framed by health professionals,
and how this impacts parents’ decisions. As health professionals’
experience grows over time, their practice and perspectives are
likely to evolve [10, 14]. Exploration of the experiences of the
variety of health professionals working in this setting as rGS
moves from a research-funded offering into routine clinical
care––and their impact on parents’ decision making––would
provide valuable insights for those considering implementing or
improving services.

CONCLUSION
Our study demonstrates both commonalities and variation in the
experiences and needs of parents faced with deciding whether
their critically unwell child should have rGS. Interestingly, the
results of our study diverge from our previous study reporting on
the views of health professionals, who did not raise concerns for
parents’ informed decision making in this setting [10], despite
some parents in this study describing feeling rushed and
pressured to consent to rGS. We suggest this disparity reflects
the novelty of practice in this setting, and indicates a clear need
for the ongoing, iterative development of processes that acknowl-
edge the views and experiences of both families and health
professionals in this context. The challenge is of course to ensure
pre-test counselling is sufficiently tailored to support parents’
diverse decision-making needs in this uniquely high-stress
environment, while also meeting the imperative that genomic
information is available to inform time-sensitive medical manage-
ment decisions. As practice becomes more established in this
setting, nuanced analysis of the impact of clinical presentation,
test outcomes and turn-around times on clinical utility will
determine the extent of flexibility afforded to parents in the
decision-making process. As the clinical utility of rGS increases, so
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will the medical imperative for parents to consent, potentially
further increasing pressure on decision making. This will further
challenge parents’ ability to provide informed consent or dissent,
making it essential that health professionals experienced in
facilitating decision making within this rapid timeframe are
involved in the process. The implementation of rGS in acute care
is growing and changing rapidly; ongoing collaborative research
on its implementation, parents’ perspectives, and clinical out-
comes will be critical in informing service delivery as this test is
adopted into routine clinical care.
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